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FRIDAY, MARCH 13, MS.
TOZ HARDIN TRIBUNE-HIHALD

PAOR THRItil

Kiddies
Korner

Dear Boys and Girls:
The weather man brought

us a real snow storm at last
and I imagine many of the
roads are drifted so full of
snow that it is almost impos-
sible to travel on them for not
even Spring Creek has sent in
new locals this week. Well,
we'll have two week's news for
next week's paper won't we?
This has been a wonderful

snow for putting the ground in
good shape for spring work and
starting the grass. It will Ji
be many days after it is gone
before we will begin to see the
green on the hills and the first
early wild flowers. Don't you
just love to watch for these
first signs of the coming of
summer?- The birds,—tooi-are-
an endless source of delight to
tone who watches their coming
and learns to know their habits
and their calls and songs.
We did not have room to get

the other Lincoln stories in last
week so we are printing them
ihis week. I do not believe any
child who reads these stories
will make the error that a
second grade boy in Hardin
made. The regular teacher was
ill and Miss Begley was taking
her place. The plans showed
that the oral language lesson
was to be about Lincoln so Miss
Begley asked them bo tell her
what they knew about him.
They had - told several things
when one boy volunteered the
information that "Lincoln killed
the negroes." Of course Miss Beg-
ley was surprised and questioned
ether children about it. Another
boy must-I-aye guessed-Where-The
trouble lay for he explained
wat It was coong -Mean itte
and .his mother made him a cap
and mittens from the skins. This
httle fellow knows the differ-ence now.

Affectionately,
Aunt Betty.

P. S. Just as we finished this
letter the mail man brought usthese interesting news notes
from the Half Way school. We
are glad to know that our cor-
respondents are not all snow-
bound.
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STAk'F
points. The A class had the not fall asleep," Abe ex- THEmost so they won the Honor plained, .-fiut "put it on a shelf Editor-in-Chief—Max Thomp-bahner. We get to keep it a where it was rained on." He leaa.month. Then if we win ib was to pull fodder three days iteporters--Eilene Long, Ge-again, we get to keep it another
month.

—Charlene Sullivan.
Monday morning two new

boys came to our room. Their
names are Rudolph and Donald
Re inhardt.

—Lloyd Lewis.
Tuesday was my little brother

David's birthday. He was five
years old. Mamma made him
a birthday cake. lb had pink
and brown layars and was

Richard 'teller reports that he byj the firelight till bedtimehas seen a robin. We believe
Richard has been watching very
closely for our spring birds.

Grade 2—Hardin

and then took the book- to the
cabin loft with me to read until
I had burned dry a short end
of the candle." -Did you fall

THE JUNIOR TRIBUNE
Written by Grade School Pupilstisluep, reading it, Abe?.i%rtii_.d.f 

VOLUME 
1Last Friday we counkol did the- strti‘‘ bed catch 

f 
our score in attendance to sre And Uteri did Lei sou-e the book  which class had made the mat ayying to pui, the fife. out?"

'SCOUT NEWS

Firefly Troop

The Firefly Troop of Girlto pay for the book. e.elia Larkin, Cornelius Roush, Souts 
Firefly dance. 

very hardThere were other stories told Harriet McAllister Rosa Stoltz, on their a'irehy dance. They

the winter a bearskin was hung
over the doorway. The only bed
they had was made of poles..shaped likeaa heart. • When Abraham grew Up 'he—Margie Maus. was a fine sturday lad. He lovedLast Satarday; ,my grandpa

and grandma came home from
Billings. Grandpa brought me
some marbles a n d grandma
brought me shoe strings.

—Alfred Bowman.
My cousin, Arthur Gtraham,

01, -Weed Point, waif —Wilting us
Last 'week.

—Maxine Prine.
Last week my father sent me

a new coab from Salt Lake and
mamma got me a new hat. My
coat is a dark red trimmed with
gray and my hat is green and
gray.

--Bernardine Miller.

Stories of Abraham Lincoln

books but he had to work so
hard he didn't have any time
to read in the daytime. He
would sit and read by the fire-
light at night. Whenever he had
spare time he would walk
around in  the woods.
'"Abraham said he had read
every book for fifty miles
around. One time he borrowed
a book from a neighbor. He
had read the book almost
through. One night when he
went to bed he stuck the book
in a crack in the top of the
cabin. That was where he
sic II got there bpt . e g up y pegs
driven in the wall. When he
awoke he pub his hand out to
get the book. He stuck his(Third Prize Story) hand into a pile of snow. WhenThere were/Eheerlesa years he looked at the book it was allthrough childhood and the buy soiled with the snow. .H ewas deprived of the things he

most wanted.
He wenb into the Black Hawk

war a captain on horseback
and came out a private on foot.
Later when he was earning a
bare living as a surveyor his
chain and compass were sold
for debt. He was defeated when woods. They  starbed to cross 

'Ahran for congress and asked tor
• the general land -of-

fice. He got neither place.
He was defeated twice in

four years for the United States
senate and he lost the nomina-
tion he expected for the vice
presidency. But he never fal-
tered. There was never any
such word as failure in his
dictionary. He believed he was
intended for public service and
he stuck to his purpose until he
reached a higher service than
any of which he had dreamed.
Some one asked Lincoln how

he felt when news came of a
serious party defeat. He said,
"I feel somewhat like a boy in
Kentucky who stubbed his toe
when he was running to see his
sweetheart. He said he was too
big . to cry and too badly hurt
to feel like laughing."
. Everybody knows what a soft-
heart 11Ir. Lincoln had and the
stories of the way he pardoned
deserters and soldiers under
death sentence are many. Here
is an incident that happened
when he was practicing  law _in, friend aca mepioneer days. Mr. Lincoln was funeral sermon for his mother:riding one spring morning, with When Abe was ten years oldsome other lawyers, from one his father married again. Whencourt town to another and as the new mother came she hadthey passed by a little grove Mr. Lincoln put a wash standwhere birds were nesting they by the door so she could wash

the children up. She loved
Abraham very much. She had
two girls and a boy of her own.
When Abe was twenty-two

years old his parents moved
to Illinois to live. He stayed
with them long enough to help
build a house and a fence of
rails around it.
Abraham Lincoln was great

for politics. The people elected
him president. His old friend
took a rail up on the platform
and showed it to the people and
told them Abraham Lincoln was
a rail splitter.
Lincoln didn't like slavery.

He said all people ought to, be
free. He demolished slavery.
Some of the people did not

like Lincoln so they hired an
actor to kill him.
Mr. Lincoln and his family

went to a moving picture show.
While he was sitting there the
actor came down from the
stage, stuck a pistol against
Lincoln's head and fired. Thenhe jumped back on the stage
and got away. Lincoln diedApril 16, 1866. His stepmothersaid he never gave her a crossword or a cross look in hislife. 'Everybody in the ,wholeworld was very sorrowful whenthey learned of his death.

—Vada Perry,Age 10 years.

-ran --tar--the -legislature-. He a scream. raham stepped on
a rock, his foot slipped and he

-Tnto the Wain NC-To u 1 d
not swim. The other boy got
a great long pole. Abe grabbed
hold of it and his friend putted
him out and rolled him around
until he came too.
One time he saw a flock ofwild turkeys. He ran to thecabin, got his father's gna

and stuck it through a crack,
thus killing the turkey. So
they had turkey for dinner.
Abraham went to school

about one year all together.
When t h e children went toschool Mrs. Lincoln would give
them a hot baked potato tohold in their hands so they
wouldn't get cold.
When little Abe was about

eight years old his mother
died. There was great sorrow
in the family. There was no
one To say a prayer so Mr: I;rn-
coln did.
Abraham sent a letter to a

preacher and told him to
come and preach his mother's
funeral. The next spring the

ached the

Half Way School Notes
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Leo Ferguson visited William
Quilling Saturday.
Bessie Smith made a short

call on Lillian Heller Saturday.
Howard Stimpson, accom-

panied by his father, was a
Hardin visitor Saturday.
We received our school sup-

plies that we ordered some
time ago and are now very busy
using them.
Ethel Quilling was able to at-

tend school Tuesday. EtheTTuts
been sick but is feeling fine
now.

Leo Ferguson, accompanied by
his father, saw the boxing
match in Hardin Monday even-
ing. If Leo wants to see any-
thing, cold weather will not
stop him. We know he doesn't
mind cold weather because he
has not missed one day this win-
ter coming to school, neither hashe been tardy. We are quite
proud of Leo.

Lillian Heller spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Bessie
Smith. Lillian said that she
had a swell time.
Richard Heller and William

Quilling were absent f r o m
school Monday.
Because of ner mother being

ill, Lillian was not able to at-tend school Monday.
We have our blackboard bor-

der for March on now. It is
green shamroCks. We like it
very much.

Our window border is the
March hare. He is standing on
grass which we made on thewindow pane before putting thehares there.
Wade and Betty Reed were

exceldingly happy Friday. Canyou, guess why? We can. Itwas because their father, whohas teen absent from homefor about a week, got back.
Howard Stimpaon enjoyed avivit with his grandfather Sun-day evening.

took it back to the neighbor
and said he would pull some
corn three days to pay for it.
It was not a book of fairy tales
but a story of George Washing-
ton's Life.
One time little Abe and his

friend went to play in the

noticed a fledgling that had
fallen from the nest and was
fluttering on the ground. Afterthey had ridden on a short dis-t an c e Mr. Lincoln stopped,
wheeled his horse and said,"Wait for me a moment. I willrejoin you." As the party haltedand watched him they saw Mr.Lincoln return to the placewhere the little bird lay help-less on the ground, saw himn
tenderly take it up and set itcarefully on a limb near thenest. When he rejoined hiscompanions one. of them laugh-ingly said, "Why Lincoln, why
did you bother yourself and de-lay us With a trifle like that?"The reply was remembered."My friend," said Lincoln, "1can say only this, that I feelbetter for it."
Another story worth repeat-ing relates to a borrowed book

that had been accidentally dam-
aged. Abe had gone to returnit. He was tall and awkward
looking. His bare feet were along way below the bottoms ofhis overalls. He carried' i the
book and as he spoke to the
owner and turned over the dis-
colored leaves he was the
pletve of distress. "Mr. Craw-
ford," he said, "I am very sorry
that an accident has happened
to your book. Last night I read

•

of Lincoln but I will have to George Sullivan and Eilene Lo-close. gait, Laurence Labbiti.—Mont Jensen.
Editorial

Some of the boys have been
Abraham Lincoln's Life.

Abraham Lincoln was born throwing snowballs and rucks
at the icicles. Iwo 

of the wit_ had a meeting Monday eveningin a log cabin. The house didn't 
after school. A committee washave any windows or doors In dews in Miss Johnson's room appointed to get the necessary
furniture for the play they are
giving. 'I' h e Bitter Roots are
coming along just fine with
their play and anyone who
misses it will miss a treat.

Blue Bird Troop.
Mrs. J. J. Ping is helping with

one of the most difficult parts of
the play, "The Aunt From Cali-
fornia." The girls are getting
along 'ust fine and will
ready to give their two plays on
March 18th.

Oriole Troop.
The Orioles are learning their

two folk dances and will be
ready for.. March 18.

Scout Night Poem.
The Girl Scouts, the Girl Scouts.
They are going to shout,
"Come out, come out,
To our play, to our play.
It's going to be given on the

18th day.
So come out, come out, to our

play."
By Eileen Logan.
• 

Debate
The seventh grade in Miss

Weller's room had a debate
last Tuesday morning. T h e
question was: "Resolved, that
tractors and cars will take the
place of horses." The negative
side wo n. The room then
chase the „de.hate team to _debate 
the other section of the seventh.

were accidentally cracked. The
teachers and the boys have de-
cided that all the boys that
were throwing snow or rocks
would have to pay for the win-
dows. This ought to be a
lesson to the boys.

Me. Gopher on Trial.

The sixth grades are going to
have a trial. The gopher is
the one -to -be- tried.- --He-- is
charged with being a public
nuisance, robbery and assault
on an owl. The following char-
acters will take part: Judge,
attorney for defense, attorney
for state, jury of twelve wit-
nesses, sheriff, clerk of court,
gopher. The trial will probably
be held in about two weeks.

Boys 4 Meeting.

Every Tuesday evening the
boys get together at the gradeschool gymnasium to play games
and do tricks on the bars and
horses that the high school has
furnished.
Dr. Labbitt does tricks on the_

har that not another man down
there can do. The men some-times are so stiff afterwardsthat they don't go to work thenext day. The men go over inthe play room and play handball._ They like it so well_ _thatthey have decided for the mento meet twice a week.

Those who have seen theBlue Bird Girl Scouts beforewill not want to miss "OurAunt from California" or "TheBide-a-Wee Bear s." Theseplays will be a part of the
rout Night program at thehigh school auditorium, March18. 9-tt.

• 
THE COST OF VOTES

"Now the Senate Committeeon campaign expenditures has
reported. It did not pry intolocal funds, but it listened tothe sworn testimony of the
national campaign managers.And it learned: That the Re-
publicans spent $4,270,000 morethan four times as much as the
Democrats— and that the Demo-crats spent more than four
times- as much -as the Progres-sives. . In the brutal terms of
cold cash, the Republicans paid
twenty-seven cents for every
vote they got, the Democrats
eleven cents, and the Progres-
sives four and a half centa" 

—THE NATION.
Public ownership of political

parties may become the big
issue. It might be cheaper for
the public to pay the election
hill directly from the public
treasury than indirectly thrti
class legislation and Tril .s ex-
ploitation.

are begoming to make their
costumes now and they have
started to practice on the high
school stage. •

Bitter Root Troop
The Bitter-root Girl Scouts

Briefs.

Niel% is ill with
mumps.

Mrs. an CJeve is sick andMiss Begley is substituting inher place.

Rosy Ithinehart of Joliet isa new pupil of Miss Allison'sroom.

henry Kray is absent withmumps.
—o—

Clifford and Edna Lougaorespent the week-end with theirsister and brother-in-law.
Eilene Long went to Billingsto hear Kriesler play the violin.
John Helwich has returned toschool after being absent withmumps.

Fredia Beck was passed up Ito
the "A" section Monday. 

Six of Miss Sullivan's first
graders have gone into Miss
Arrison's room and seven of
Miss Arrison's pupils have gonainto Miss Sullivan's room.

Cross-Word Puzzles

The boys and girls of Miss
Weller's room are making a
cross-word puzzle under the
direction of Miss Wort, their
history teacher. The room was
divided into four parts, each
group then getting a copy of
Current Events. They were to
take the key to the cross-word
puzzle out of the Current Events.
The seventh grade in Mrs. Oar-don's room are to work it V
when it is finished. The 

atI

grade of Mrs. Muench's room
are going to make a cross-word
puzzle and let the children of
Miss Wort's room work it out.

aAIL. -of_ -the- children- are very
interested in it.

According to a recent issue of
the Montana Education, Miss
Jeanette Clark, a former teacher
in the Hardin high school and
for the past two years professor
of Spanish at the State Univer-
sity, sailed for Madrid the last
of December for the purpose
of further study of the Spanish
language and literature. Miss
Clark's parents reside in Bil-
lings.

- SOUND BONES
Let Nature try her best, she

cannot very well build a sturdy
body or sound bones or normal
dentition, unless given the right
kind of encouragement in the
form of vitamin-activated
nourishment.

Scoff's Emulsion
has encouraged thousands by
nourishing them into strength
and vigor. It abounds in vitamins
and is the food-tonic that en-
courages normal growth.

Scott's Emulsion helps
Nature do her best to
belp you and your child
keep smog and healthig.
tarot Ibtewere, J. 10,4P

emliermarseseellaresallallitaler"..'*.r.r  11.4011.111!0100..•
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Am. 1.11. 
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rive over an
See for Yourself
JUMP into your cartrip to Canada.

Many of your neighbors have made the-trip-. -They have seen for themselves whata fine country it, is. They saw wheat, oats,barley, equal or superior to any they had everseen before. They saw wonderful crops ofpotatoes and all garden fruits and vegetables.They saw alfalfa, clover and hay breast high.They saw fat, well-nourished cattle, horses, sheepan-d-hogs. They saw organized, Thriving communitiesof up-to-date people. They saw some of the finest
Richest Land in the World.

This virgin prairie land—some of the best soil inNorth America—can be bought at from $15 to $20' peracre, and this within reasonable driving distance fromrailroads, towns and markets. Good roads, churches,telephones, are everywhere.
Canada, the young giant of the north, is forgingahead. The wheat acreage of the prairie provinces hasmore than doubled since 1914. The creamery butterproduction of all Canada has doubled since 1915.
Canada grows the finest wheat in the world. Forthe thirteenth time Canada has captured the champion-ship for hard red spring wheat at the latest ChicagoInternational Show. At the same show Canada cap-tured 24 out of 30 prizes for oats, first prize for flaxseed, first prize for alfalfa, grand championship forClydesdale stallion, three-fourths of all prizes forsheep, and many other prizes for horses and cattle. Inall kinds of livestock and crops Canada grows the prize-winning quality.

and take a holiday

Opportunities for Farmers
Canada wants more good farmers. She has the land,the railroads, the markets, the opportunities. Govern-ment officials are at the service of the newcomer todirect him to his best advantage. You owe it to your-self to get full information about these opportunities.

Mail the Coupon

Come  to Canadacrops Departrneat et (misteratten sad Csdentsation
Roma 998 Ottawa, Canada

Please send me Book I have checked below.:
Kestern Canada (

Nanny 

Western Canada ( )

Addresa.   It ..•
T.we ................ ........  State 
•Writ. IMMO sad address Is1ain17 7iida
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